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castle itself, and the musical education deafen, and of the hot longing which it. She held the lamp high own her 1)(M,hidl. nt- tll(. sick. So long
of the voung princess entrusted to his drew Inn, to distant (lorn,any, her head, and garni with «* onisht a nt strength to console tlmm, to
cure His gloomv hcauty, his noble native land. Ho sahl that Prague, the 1 into tlie tear-stained facoot the strange, hort t,1(.nl to lift mv hand over tl,e,„
I,earing. Ids modest retirement created birth-place of his mother, was to lie the tall man. j„ absolution, so long'must 1 stay with
a sensation in the highest circles, goal ot his wanderings ; that lie desired I " Who was it that sang. Astoi r a
Mis compositions of sacred music which nothing more on earth hut to die under said gently. But before t 'o ma'd''» ■ ^ ^ dftvs ,,,j 011
lie caused to he placed in the castle the shadow of those trees which had I could answer, a shrill cry r ime hum | # 111 „ * * *

;■ . Into I chapel enchanted the chosen circle of once rustled above her young head, the corner of the room, and the lient „• Iwole International had for some
, B,lt' ‘'“Vha dv a I m er"hv heal-ers. lie was. if anything, more Long he talked : deeper and deeper form of an old woman stroggM lor- ||v Un(JW„ hl lhl.

the morning ot that din, a- J as. I as a singer than as a musi-1 into the shadow of the beautiful park I ward. I he feet seemed baldly to I ts its name inn,lies its tun,ils
relate, a carriage ‘ ^‘rave MuffUsl clan The passionate coloring of his they wandered, and the ladies of the obey, and the extended arms and grop- "»»■ ^ H world.
horses drove near tht gra m . . tj seemed to seize upon all. court in the distance had more and mg hands showed that she was blind. I ..... 1 to speak at

liltl I Man v 'were the beautiful eye! whirl, more trouble in following. Finally .“Grandmother, wha, do you want / '^ Ur,he purpoae of thii narra-
prostrate lorn, ; tTiw? I filled with tears, many the heart that the princess, pale and sad, return,si I said the maiden anxiously. 1 tiv*" It is onlv necessarv to introduce
veiled lady who la nt oxer 1, I ,s he sail"- • liianv the charm-1 alone to meet them ; Astorga had taken 1 "Lead me to him who spokt just I . ■ ' i|,. wils voun'r in vrar-
issued an order and *mml".)> gr ft ^ ch pari,si in' smiles, and a different path to the castle. now." she said in feverish haste. " ' n U.v he might well is, caihsi

to the carriage. She hers, It mount, d ni, I I They had said good-bye to one an- tell thee the Blessed \ irgtn still works "m 1 • 7 , ,,nd fulnll ,
then ; the servants leaped o their >"»•'>were the words other;' the greet, hushes and the tall miracles! The child ofmy heart’* child old. In ashort spac
places and the horses dashed forth again ^ Nothing appeared to move him ; trees lisp,si not of their farewell ; mas- is there ! Her child, I say. He has a o „ asl.riW niPU
into the night. . I expression of jov appeared in his ter and scholar never met again. The come here to Minka who has so ottin I Jim,r a(.cordiiig to the views

" h(‘U *•>« ,l0.v n d on the countenance no light of happiness ill princess fell ill. and for three days did born him in her arms It is Emanuel. nf ,he speaker. In this
stupor his head was 'lllo^ /,n ' ,, ,,Ves Still, before one sunny face not leave her room. < In the morning He stepped toward her, clasped In i « ' (|f a„ Ca,|10|i, -..
breast ot the veiled lady, gentle arms h ^ (. ( [ t||at nigl,t of of the fourth Emanuel left the court in Ins embrace and said, Heie an ™ Athl,ists. Voltaireans,
were alxiut him and he felt his t I tine-vd with the morn-1 of Parma. The musician, another I forever and ever ! The little door closed I -differin'' in all else,
head and lips bathed with { * (1 lt was the face of his high- Tasso, bore a precious souvenir next behind him, and from that time forth j ' ^ . £ f M VAbbv

—~ I i^.r'tmtif^ôfÜHwmnan 3, wholar iL Princess Beatrice, his heart, a lovely minaiature, on vanished all trace of the celebrate,1 | J*™*»£ ^ „s ,
» STABAT MATER.” I haughtx, beautiful î . , , , I if ls wi10 nursuaded liiin to leave I which was written in a lady s hand. 1 singer.

appear, the lace wh.ne portra t he had SI t ,!huln.ll mu,ic, and in her “ Amare e toffrire, Ta,-err mort ire.' The neighbors might have remarked

so often seen m In* I,,<."h™;i1 wvot„ n cantata a voce sut a The last word was blotted with tears, in the usually quiet little house an ex-. Ilim. His soul, pure
was the Princess 1rs,,,.. « i,î ,1.,' then customarv but tedious the parting salutation of Beatrice. traordinary hustle and commotion. « ) ' ' (.am(, fro|„ God. s,,(,
his father s youth, the pow, ttul lat oitU. . Emmanuel <VAstorga journeyed on- The next day neither of the women ' ' u . Ilis , a|„, a„d steadfast
of Philip ot Spam i”e musician He also composed a ward to Bohemia, which was to he the appeared on the bench by the door Umk out tra ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

There is a sweet and mysterious Next morning the peop c found th * l i(.h th,' Duke caused to end of his wanderings. His was in- according to their usual custom. ^ was ' an expression often used ahem
legend, now half forgotten, of the ex- grave-mound level wit . the earth. In Uk o w e ta depd a triumphal progress, for no re- the following night the door was still ' «" ,M ' of cnllrsl, w„r(. hu
isfet.ee of wonderfully beautiful place of the stake a golden ^ d Astorga sang the cantata spite was allowed him in courts or closed. The hous,-was opened bL'me admln-k for it was among
flowers, which only in the. dangerous and a green w"' .^ Where was before the loveliest of women, in castles. Finally he reached \ lent,a. authorities and found ««{'k that he spent the time that was
clefts of mountains, or upon forgotten Who had plated it there / Whitt > ifleent salon of the art-loving Here in the beautiful imperial city the passed, and none claimed th, prop, ,ty. I u,ivv|| hjs ,iuti,,s as chaplain a-
graves, unfold their precious blossoms, the, boy . None kn, « • , 1,ri„ce'’which was tilled with the rank music-loving King received him cor- and none appeared in answer t th ^ Ecole Internationale
No one has seen them wither ; only in And where,!,,! tbel " ash bm „f the Court; when the dially, and would not let him go. In advertisement which had been pub-1J f ",|asses were reallv enjoved hv the
full bloom are they visible, and they Emanuel f far far tro ^is name and t d ^ ^ ]Vn.an.h sw(,1|(,d forth Vienna as in Parma, the foreign musi- lished ,n the papers I he house was m ^ th(- v(.rvrare „rt of cathe

born awav from earth on the wings land to the cool halls ot a . 1 alone, then were cian became the sensation ot the hour : linally sold by one of the nldmnt.n ot 1 ;
1 cloister in the Province „t la on inh t ■ , , everywhere he enchanted the the ward in which it was situated. <>„ ih'sni gmt g ms *
There they tended him as one tends a vL"g ~ impressed the men and he- the floor of the little room scraps of ^^ed «

such legendary | delicate, flower, and the '‘brethren 1 rewarded the musicians,' when often it witched the musicians. He still lived I paper with strange writing "'H L dn,r their mindsand of leading
aud soft voices n the lani.^W tl.e voung princess gave the in retirement, as in Parma, drew back found, which some learned ... teaching their hearts

emerge, whose mysterious lieauty is re- I were to his wounded so ' s *pri, r h pi J ; , , with a melting from noisy feasts, and the light ot lus declared to he notes, and on one o Th(, rit.l, whom he edified, the poor
fleeted through the ages. They bloom to the young s,^ llomiand I tak .f gratitude, and Emanuel lamp shone from the window ot his them was the name . Emanuel ^ th(. boys whom h-

among the chosen ot the gwls, among I iiionastor> « ' • • ’ How I received with emotion the blossoms on I still room lute into the night. I n 1 d Astorea. nnwl 'to I taivht. all loved and venerated thispoets, painters and musicians artistes, moreover, an exceU,mt mm.n an How mm,tin 0f mournful expression of his eye. the Astorga never again appeared
as we lull them, -.ten did he sit late > > "tat «h su I th„ u„dis- singularly thrilling tone of his wonder- the world. \\ " rim midst of his labors M Guille-

This little sketch shall treat of a the organ m the monastcrx tltap, • “ a,,miration • all hearts sen- fill voice, showed that still he vainly his life was spent neai a blind oU , ot- warning which tlm
royal bloom which in the eighteenth drawing forth from the instrument the enthusiasm for the sought the magic chord which should woman wl,os<‘li e was n, the past, and « ' ' hospital chap-
centurv burst forth from a soil of so,- wonderful and ho'y hariirnmeso a v j Pr Even those b ar- delû cr him from the misery of us in the society ot a tresh young ina.den ^ ,v whk.h „

I „r sniferino drew the atten- I trina. Durante and Lotto. I he tall pate, taincav s,„„v, , and bullish forever ts painful who lived pm-haps henceforth for lulu ilnl •“"* 1 -ÎZ of all tr^; inmx^XeTal. olive Dees in the cloister garden, stirred ^ iTlT rim ^st ^ wdioshalUay ? The snpposithm bad ^.^.«...-saidM.Gui.le-

hearts, dazzled the world, and then as h\ the night wind, u ... I ,,,, enhanced the mysterious I In X ienna, Astorga finished lus I that he buried his weaix In ar n„i' himself, "and I must take his
suddenly disappeared of the laitos panes of the chapel windows, till one a son , n amen Êmanucl. Stabat Mater, that wonderful tone- in the quiet ot a cloister cell stems
', , i-',i d' Xstm-oa I would have said they asked admit-1 interest w fin of I nicture of sorrow, into which he threw I refuted by the tact that no monaster,
' .J: ’ .'nilicent Stalmt Mater has I tance : and the moonlight trembled and I Hut after a un, 11 'L m.mjfested from I the suffering of his own martyred soul library contains his works. XX ho 
1,; , , v csAnst om the danced on the stone slabs of the II,sir the splmidid life, and mamicstM fro, he « S sword into the knows if the principal theme of that
ts of oh ivio hx afexx- warm till it seemed as though they rose up to day today a grea or , stlessicsS; I dlvlnc Mother. whole requiem, whose fragments are

hearted musicians. ' The title page allow the 1-asMge ^ \'11; ‘m‘"S‘^“ath' men lie dream of his snul. He had “ I’ertrannivit ./tod/to, " thrilled the with difficulty gathereditogothar, was . t„ ll8,cn t0 the pro,msal. But
hears onlv the composer’s name, and ears ot the still sleepers underneath. , nnd hoped I hearers with a fearful intensity. The I not torn and separated h\ th, hands of . , wasi„ earnest, and with
underneath a simple cross. Dm-s the Even the pictured <*'»£ ~d J.n.f believed to Snd thm-^i,at chord of son thought verily of that sword of charming children, who hencetorih Mj pleaded with hi.

symbol pertain to the unknown grave listen as they hung on the • ■ consolation that his pious master had sorrow which had pierced the breast ot shared Ins Ion, ltm ss. 1 I. • fellow-priest to allow himself some rest,
of the dead, or does it rather refer to Thus sat he one August night at Ins "»»."(tnd whi'(.h ht, looked a„d his own dearly beloved mother ; and laid those precious leaves in Ins coffin ,f onlv'for (he sakl, of ,,eing able, later
the heavy cross which the living had Moved organ, „Wo waited from day to day “branc^isThown rÜcffiiK'ffi^rite toy" ™. to return to his work strengthened

The wild convulsions of the Révolu- all thoughts of earth, ^ tMt'1au»hinw akvT he hided this by the fact that those sweet fwords of No one knows where Emanud «^r^atUu,ts uncared for. Ian,young

M iss swis.. us Sty SMS SpSirs ssssv F s-fs—-e i
agadnst a Franco-Spa,.isli yoke were private conversation wdl Hut ahhm s„ unattainable high ! left gay Vienna, and finally, after when men neglect and forget. .. ,'(lo |lot doub, v„ur zeal.” replied
subdued at last. Short hut severe had H>e abbot had then gone n t, , 11|i(]str' of splendor, surrounded many delays, he armed one autumn ---------- _* —- tha old man, “and since indeed I feel
the struggle been, and Sicily was now with the nexx comer, a»d had talked stolK, «loneamong e cuing in Prague. ... A HEBO'S ACT OF FAITH. mVself all but wore out. I take it to lie
. B T8 ’ ‘ earnestly and kindly in the language I ox exery iiixui>, « llnw,.r I Noble Prague, that queen of cities, ----------- I cL,v will that I should leave His vine-

The last of the executions took place of his distant fatherland ; but the boy these »m>Eng k.( |)urning lay wrapped it, a veil of evening mist : Tll(, storm „f war had just abated, '.'..rd for a time, seeing that He ha.
in the neighborhood of Palermo. The Razed vacantly and innsx mpathau. lx h, P n„d then a thousand bright reflections glittered The peace which deprived France ot • s0 excellent a priest to take up my
'last of the rebellious barons ended there I For some time, and then ,„ « ddest desort, ^drooi s, from the cross-crowed to xevs her two provinces was signed, and the l.k Aft„r to-morrow, then,” he

his life They carried to tho scaffold fright burst forth Emmanuel d’Astorga sat in the innumerable churches, the tall statue. troops ot Germany had once more when the details of the change

ïs.rrr;..;r U'ï « p' ~ srîjl, t s» ; sr= sj;5„:n:s;;;n.=î
ZlSÆbtÆ hfsî MMialï^ie buried his thee in the pH- ^darntirnsm^V the boatman rang '"Vlm'mwn of St. Germain-en-Lay,

flic w 111,-in's heart broke and the ll,ws- 1' inallx l„ tell into a d L ..dioinin"' salon through the I out from the bright flagged eralt- lately the fashionable suburb „h, i, Then the two priests parted, never
he w,(!"'*‘l'lp Thv sweet sleep. The abbot remained a n the nd.^,,,'sal"'' 1 “ , Confused murmurs of a busy life struck Parisians of the Second Empire found ..,ra ,. meet on earth,

r-rised them and when'seal, elv cold « hole hour long at hiss,de, and seemed ia!^,"fv' (.ourt w "re visible. The in his ear. as he wandered aimlessly the brightness and gaity which they th|. ppidelnlt. was of an extremely
jnt, „,.ave set 'up for I unable to withdraw Ins gaze from the I . ■ nnrsxvl tich led into the "arden I through the streets, his own life like a I ]ovpd j„ the capital, together with the I contaa.ious nature, it was impossible

1, o n , o dv 1, stake, hi-oke;:. the me'anchoiy taujtty of the you,, g^ acm ^ ngdomsxxhuh Mmtoth^a ^ ^ „ passing More htm p air of the country, was now silent had to spend sever,i. hours

L , .,,,. surroundin''- But at length 1m rose, lightly ktssid . ‘ , , , t)u. His trend became gradually tnltcrin„ a„d oppressed with gloom. , , within the hospital to mix
scaffolding, in she, th s “ " I pure forehead, made the s.gn of n onth o Mai, h and a m and steady, weariness settled upon Tlu! w„r. indeed, was over. No '111 J" at the Fz-ole Interna
of'an Italian night gazed down upon a the cross over lum and^ left the cel , «to ^ ^ a))d jts intnxi,.ar. his soul as upon Ins bn<\y. «"(1 ü.'(' more was the silent darkness of the M; Guillemont's duties at that
blood-soaked mound and on a forsaken breathing a heartiUt prayer tor ilv, perfume was wafted in ; but spring people he passed look.d ,n xxondu a mght made noisy- and brilliant by the illstitution had therefore to be regret-
! deliverance. , bloomed on the Ups and cheeks of his strange appearance. cannon of Mont Xalenen. No longer 1 fu|lv r(.si,r„pd into other hands.

1 ' , i n . * i He thought of him ns ho. sat down at | al&o 1 1 richlv orna-I He nushed forward aimlessly. I did the reveil awaken a hostile garrison I Krom what has bven said above as to
No. a child he was hardly to be th(, 0|.ga„. and his thoughts became Beatrice. . ' ' ,streets gradually became narrower and t0 parry on the bitter struggle. No , ..i-aracter of this priest and of his

called, the. slight lit teen year old^ lad I prayers, and his prayers presently "leiited c ,,, . hair ,r„thered into a I darker, more lonely and quiet. longer did proclamations, signed by a I 1(H,e ot-]itp it will be readily under-
who sat clasping the stake in Ins arm.. wpr(, transformed into melody. Sud- xxonderfu |iand,.d ker I seemed not to remark it. however, and foreign commander, appear on the )||(l „iat hp was no stranger among
The starlight tell on a lace ot mated'- (ll,„|v_ surely, it was an illusion . and peat -st ; • ha]^g c, d tho continued his course through a very boardings and blank «alls of the town. ,h(l patipnts in ,h(. hospital. Sickness
less beauty, but it might as «ell haxe P0ld shudder crept over the pious he lute, h struck the labyrinth of small streets and squares. But tho horrors which war leaves in . , ] ■ . ares neither rich nor poor ;
been marble, so still and pale was „ w,,s a voice which min- tna rnment. a. tmudly^tnuk the ^ i)pforP ft low small trai„ were present. ^ endemic it alm"^ neces-
(In the brow was the dread (loud <>l g|,.d ,,, with the organ tones, a rarely I first ih ■ ip-htH- touched her 1 house ; a feeble light fell trou, the «111- The. terrible scourge of pestilence I sarjlv happens that the poor arc chief
madness, about the mouth play ed a pUre x-oiim, but it sounded as though it I he noxx and t r-^ j . , tiinés I doxv near the door, upon the stone liad fallen upon the place. A disease. a„d the poor were M. Guillc-
xvaiidering laugh, the.dark eyes gazed from the far distance, and it sang hand, 'greeting . ombarr-issment bench placed outside. Emanuel sat a8 deadly as the Germon bayonet, and ' '.(.K, t-|.il,nds
wildly at the sky. Night tell darker (1|l, 1|1(,llHly ,iiat |,e played. This voice I the lovelies ■ , face His I down exhausted, leaned his head k,ss m(!rciful, had seized upon the uu- \t no time surelv is a friend more-
arid deeper, gently covering with its ,)ad so wonderful a charm that the spread ox or passionate I against the wall and raised its eyes ta happy town and held its helpless inhab- , t, when he stands at our
veil the life of earth The hoy gaze, a„,Hlt play,sl on in order to hear more, eyes ht g to-day ^ PasMoniM ^ h(,avvns, s0 of starlight -and ita„'ts in its grip. "ipkZd and many a heart weighed
aimlessly about. I he night dew f>'u I Gradually it seemed to come nearer, sorrow u] ■ and dared I of, peace. Suddenly the trembling The hospital was soon crammed with , „ oppression and horror
on his black curls, and straightened p|aypr dared not stir, until he felt the earnestness , t ho bok ^ amLlared ^ of #n woman's voice tell sivk ft,',d the dying. ,!f this hideous dŒ must have beat
them; cool winds breathed on bis a li{j;htbreath on Ids cheek, and turn- not meet it. 7, and s-ulder than upon his ear : some one was singing in A man might be walking on the wU|) som(.tbin„- like hope, when Mr. 
forehead, yet he stirred not, and 1110111- ; saw an emhodied angel by Ins seemed to her . , nvvv 1 the little room. The weary wan,Icier tornu.c healthy and strong on Monday. ,, ,,, ,'s hri" lit and holv face ap
ing dawned and found him the same ^ usua . Not until she raised his head and listened ; the me!- ftnd the foU„w'ing Saturday would see ^^Tthe Zd J xvard *
place. Angelic indeed xvas the form of the I did she xenture ■ 1 > I odv was more distinct noxv. It was an I him hastily consigned with maimed * B t there was'one patient who rc-

Passers-by might have mistaken him, la(.e into which he gazed, but its ex- I said mainly . then, old Bohemian talk-song. rites to a leper's grave. Husbands and . , ,. eh,*i„lai„ s frequent visits
in his black satin dress last and only pressio„ reminded one ot those figures I 'î1' „i,’ ' L,rinns«" ‘ I Holy Mother of God'. what was there fBth„rs whom tho war had spared were I ... -, other teelimss. His xvas
remnant of former wealth for one of which old painters liked so well to that y ou .1 ■ y ■ ■ for the in the song ? The man on the stone laid low by war's ghastly after-math. ease — ton common "alas !
those black marlile statues which are I plli„t, which they called fallen angels. No, mt . .. . I bench cried out as he staggered to Ins nnd the. harvest of death, so abundant nimls(.bildl,ood followed hv a life of in-
sometiines erected upon graves. But r was dark and beautiful 1,1 its ,1chr- last time. from Court ? feet. XVho then was singing that same duri„g ,he past winter, xvas still gath- ,j|t r ( sin His faith, so long-
all knew who sat there who mourned ium. The abbot recognized the for- V<m »re going "«-'.' SWeet. sad cradle-song that Ins own in in no gleaner s measure. unfed bv tho tgrace of the sacraments
there, and at noon of the second day Lig„ boy. , . ,. trTÎ,"à risen XVhere noxv was the mother had sung to lyim a thousand » and bx prax-e? had grown dim, until,
kind-hearted women ventured to take •< Play on he said, lay 11,g- hirihin m|sh JSp,.ing gone from her face ? He times ? 1 Io,.'vl'1 J'™” ‘‘db'oxv ’the. The hospital chaplain xvas old. His as thé years went on, its light was 

to him to;xl and dun j. I hands on tho kt . ’ tV « ,,rv I answered not ; bold but short was the I other ^lrt. . t, tiinvo was memory could rvcall many changes in almost extinct.
motioned them aside and legge,^ , I that deafens. 1 be • while v,m I dream he dreamed in that moment. I childish memories^ > j j motber's his country. Monarchy, republic and To such a man the life of M. Guille 
in a piercing heart-rending on • *' I tar, Uirmorv- tn < s ' ul, likiv I How dear to him was this young cron-I the true-hearte - , fniimn-d her to empire Imd in turn come and gone, mont xvas an unmeaning mockery.1 hey would cool Ins ex es an, 1 s I play . The music < < - ■ I . standin"' so hclplesslv before him. I tester mother. « „ ■ But his onlv politics xvere to turn the Soured and enraged by the hateful
heart, for they would burn or burst a„d the time 1 nay eume when 1 shall tuu ;*t ^ |ivst sorrnw (>t life ; Italy, who had camod hnnhearts of men to their Father and their disease which in the prime of his man
Then anon, bursting with a till llliiv. hear it not at all. nlnx-ed but he roused himself from his sweet and who, only a fe« jo* - ret„nipd God. I11 peaceful times his work at the hood had laid him low, this poor wretch
•- Oh do you not hear the dea 1-1 . I And the a >10 p ' rail,"• I stupor. •• Yes, 1 go, T must go. Italy I the terrible va ' ' .'H. still alive? hospital was no sinecure. To be ready felt nothing but irritation and envy at
of my mother / Hear now -now I until the giay 1 1 windows I w ill kill me and vou- vou xvill not let to Bohemia- - 1 - " ' '. ..,iiu,pd at anv moment,,lav or night, to hasten the health and strength which he saw
oh hide me, hide me, that 1 may no dawn looked in at the ch,uchxx ndow Ml kill me, an . . ,f she were ! Ib'^ song contim, ; tilv dy>g . t0 liston in tho chap|„i„. The. maxims of in
bear it," and falling on Ins face clasped The boy seized his hand ^80,1 it »«J" jv ^ vou?- aho replicd, Eternal mercy Tle dea hcbjju thp lollg untold sin from the fidelity which had for years replaced
his hands about Ins head. n, so I gratefully ; and 11, c-:,will beln pale and trembling. | I mother met ge, 11 . ,, broken white lips of some man on whom the in his heart the sxx-eet teachings ot the
passed the second night. 1 lie >oy su I kindly. ' I he .esse, ^ R --yes. and vou alone shall know I the trembling no 1. ■ ■ nPav approach of death had brought Gospel, made him anyhow-regard the
leaning against the stake, ret using ,1 I ihee ; she sends 0 ^ 11 1J1 , . w|,v. Before \ our eves the veil which voice, broug 1 “ < ,p mma, the desire of reconciliation with God : presence of a priest with w hat was
food and begging only tor something angel ot comfort, swee < • . (,nPldo]w t|,e existence of the humble laughing ,volu’b , bischildhooil's to comfort, ill his closing hours, the little short of loathing : while his sui
te cool him ; ever haunted by his moth | r has a chord o ■ sii,"ev shall drop. Mav 1 unfold to From the rosy t|,e hot lava of Christian xvlio had led a Christian life ; ferings, unrelieved by any tinge ot

l(^: if~; you mv misery-?" ' »*•'• ,ho *T ,■ " awin'- which had to fortify all for the last awful passage, Christian resignation, caused him to
will see till, , I she'motioned toxvard the. steps which sorrow R,.u. ” , ' t aI,ovc it He xvas from time to eternity—such was the regard the chaplain's visits almost in

led into the garden, and went slowly the arnis nf his mother, daily task of this devoted priest. the light of insu t,. „
forward ; he followed. She penetrated one, "'V'1”, . , i,e heard the sweet But noxv that hospital -tor so many " You are not wanted here, v

and deeper and deeper in the blossoming he saw It, r " wi(h immuas. months tilled with the wounded, friend would say, as the priest, unmoved by
' neither heeded ; winter had sound of lit 1 ,,.ars burst or foe was once more crowded, this 1 rebuffs, paused by his bed in lus pas

Emanuel urable torce ^ Astorga. the man time xvith the victims of the pestilence, ' sago through the xvard. "I am not a

the young martyr ; they knelt by his 
side', and begged the all-compassionate 
Mother to send an angel to remove 
from his soul the terrible curse ot in
sanity, and to assuage the burning 
agony of the young heart.

The third day dawned, and still had 
the. lips of the forsaken tasted 
ishnient ; still, in spite of the interdict, 
did the people throng about him. and 
a priest was on the morrow to adminis
ter the last sacraments to the dying

Two Love».
II,.,.,, within mv heart nf hearts, dear, 

Hound with ntl II» »trihs».
Two Izuws a tv togvllu-r reigning,

Moth mv crowned like kings ;
W liik mv lit’*-, still uiifonipnuiilng 

Hi sis liviiiNith their wings.
“ Mv |HiM

So they iKith will rul«i my heart, dear, 
Till ft wnsv to I,rat :

be dec 1
i<trv eomplfte : 
is it lasts tlu- loti 

more sweet.

IH) liulll-
ht, stronger,No sway ran 

Truer, n 
Cl rowing ns it 

Swet'ter anil

nil life nnd time disfigures; 
IMereing through and through 

Meaner things with magie splendor, 
< lid, y 

This
vet ever new :
"so strong and yet 

love for

Should it fail forgive my doubting 
I n this world of pain 

Yet mv other love would ever 
Steadfastly remain :

And I know that I could 
Turn to that in vain.

so tender—

Though its radiance may lie fainter,
Yet its task is wide ;

For it lives to comfort sorrows 
Strengthen, calm, and guide,

Ami from Trust and Honor Isirrows 
All its peace and pride.

Will vou blame mv dreaming, even 
If the first were flown ?

Ah, I would not live without it.
It is all your own:

And tile oilier van you doubt it / —
Yours, and yours alone.

—Ad et aids Proctor.

ASTORGA'S
There xvas no one who, knowing this

A Wonderful Tone IMeture of Sorrow 
unit It» History.

Ch.xitkk 1.

are
of the wind, noevo lias seen whe.rv, no 
lip has over told where.

In the ranks of man 
wonder Mowers from time to time

1 That very afternoon he called and 

But the task ofoffered his services, 
inducing the old chaplain tn leave his 
field of labor was no easy one. At first

"You will not leave

- of a

er's shriek of agony. every.
lt xvas not long before the citizens ot I Come, xve 

Palermo streamed forth to the place of | tor thy agony. 
execution The tale of the struggling 
being couched on the grave stirred the L,IAI
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